NURSING:
WVC at OMAK LIBRARY

Nursing books are found in the 610s. The following represent our library holdings so check the shelves for others we own. You may determine what we have by using Catapult, our online catalog. It also includes the holdings of the Wenatchee campus. Access Catapult from the Library Homepage (http://commons.wvc.edu/library/mainpage/Home.aspx).

Ebrary includes 40,000 e-books with an in-depth collection in nursing and allied health. NetLibrary offers 3,000 e-books covering all subject areas.

If you are not familiar with the Omak Campus, the library is in Room 306.

REFERENCE:

- R 025.0661 MEDICAL. Encyclopedic guide to search and finding health information on the web. 3 volumes
- R 610.3 MOSBYS. Mosby’s dictionary of medicine, nursing & health professions
- R 610.3 ROGERS. English-Spanish Spanish-English medical dictionary
- R 610.3 TABER. Taber’s cyclopedic medical dictionary
- R 615.1 HODGSON. Saunders nursing drug handbook 2008
- R 615.1 NURSING. Nursing 2008 drug handbook
- R 615.1 PHYSICI. Physicians’ desk reference
- R 615.321 PHYSICI. PDR for herbal medicines, 4th Ed.
- R 616 OXFORD. Oxford textbook of medicine
- R 616.0025 COMPLET. The complete directory for people with chronic illness
- R 616.9 MANDELL. Mandell, Douglas, and Bennett’s principles and practice of infectious diseases

CIRCULATION: These books may be checked out for three weeks. Those listed only represent our collection so please consult Catapult or the shelves for other titles.

General titles:
- 610.73 ALFARO 2004. Critical thinking and clinical judgment: A practical approach
- 610.73 BENNER 2001. From novice to expert: Excellence and power in clinical nursing practice
- 610.73 BEST 2007. Best practices: Evidence-based nursing procedures
- 610.73 DOENGES 2006. *Nursing care plans: Guidelines for individualizing client care across the life span*
- 610.73 DOSSEY 2005. *Holistic nursing: A handbook for practice*
- 610.73 NURSING 2007. *Nursing care plans: Nursing diagnosis and intervention*
- 610.73 POTTER 2009. *Fundamentals of nursing*
- 610.7343 BUSHY 2000. *Orientation to nursing in the rural community*
- 610.7367 GREEN 2004. *Maternal newborn nursing care plans*
- 610.7368 FORTINA 2007. *Psychiatric nursing care plans*
- 610.7368 TOWNSEN 2006. *Psychiatric mental health nursing: Concepts of care*
- 612 TORTORA 2006. *Principles of anatomy & physiology*
- 612.63 NILSON 1990. *A child is born*
- 613.2 LUTZ 2006. *Nutrition and diet therapy*
- 615.1 KEE 2006. *Pharmacology: A nursing process approach*
- 615.14 CHERNEC 2002. *Drug calculations & drug administration*
- 615.5071 CANOBBI 2006. *Mosby’s handbook of patient teaching*
- 616 TAMPAKO 2005. *Diseases of the human body*
- 616.075 RALPH 2008. *Nursing diagnosis reference manual*
- 616.0754 MOSBYS 2006. *Mosby’s guide to physical examination*
- 616.4 GREENSP 2007. *Greenspan’s basic & clinical endocrinology*
- 616.8982 KEEFE 1994. *Understanding schizophrenia*
- 617.0231 ALEXAND 2007. *Alexander’s care of the patient in surgery*
- 618.2023 MATERNI 2006. *Maternity Nursing*

**Made Incredibly Easy! series on the shelves:**

- 610.14 MEDICAL 2005. *Medical Spanish made incredibly easy*
- 610.14 MEDICAL 2005. *Medical terminology made incredibly easy*
- 610.73 CHARTIN 2006. *Charting made incredibly easy!*
- 610.73 FUNDAME 2007. *Fundamentals of nursing made incredibly easy*
- 610.73 NURSING 2008. *Nursing care planning made incredibly easy!*
- 610.73 NURSING 2002. *Nursing procedures made incredibly easy!*
- 610.7307 NCLEXPN 2004. *NCLEX-PN 250 new-format questions*
- 610.7307 NCLEXRN 2003. *NCLEX-RN questions & answers made incredibly easy*
- 610.7307 NCLEXRN 2004. *NCLEX-RN 250 new-format questions*
- 610.7307 QUESTIO 2008. *NCLEX-PN questions & answers made incredibly easy*
- 610.7307 REVIEW 2006. *NCLEX-PN review made incredibly easy*
- 610.7368 PSYCHIA 2004. *Psychiatric nursing made incredibly easy!*
- 612 ANATOMY 2009. *Anatomy & physiology made incredibly easy!*
- 613.2 NUTRITI 2007. *Nutrition made incredibly easy!*
- 615.1 CLINICA 2005. *Clinical pharmacology made incredibly easy!*
- 615.1 NURSING 2005. *Nursing pharmacology made incredibly easy*
- 615.14 DOSAGE 2005. *Dosage calculations made incredibly easy!*
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- 615.6 IVTHERA 2006. I.V. therapy made incredibly easy!
- 615.6 MEDICAT 2003. Medication administration made incredibly easy
- 616.025 EMERGEN 2005. Emergency nursing made incredibly easy!
- 616.028 CRITICA 2008. Critical care nursing made incredibly easy
- 616.0472 PAIN 2003. Pain management made incredibly easy!
- 616.07 PATHOPHY 2009. Pathophysiology made incredibly easy!
- 616.075 ASSESSM 2008. Assessment made incredibly easy!
- 616.075 ASSESSM 2007. Health assessment made incredibly visual!
- 616.075 DIAGNOS 2002. Diagnostic tests made incredibly easy!
- 616.0754 BREATH 2005. Breath sounds made incredibly easy!
- 616.1023 CARDIOV 2005. Cardiovascular care made incredibly easy
- 616.1207 ECG 2008. ECG interpretation made incredibly easy!
- 616.1207 HEART 2005. Heart sounds made incredibly easy
- 616.2 RESPIRA 2005. Respiratory care made incredibly easy
- 616.3 NUTRITI 2007. Nutrition made incredibly easy!
- 616.3992 FLUIDS 2008. Fluids & electrolytes made incredibly easy
- 617.0231 MEDICAL 2008. Medical-surgical nursing made incredibly easy
- 617.106 WOUND 2007. Wound care made incredibly easy
- 618.92 PEDIATR 2005. Pediatric nursing made incredibly easy

Nursing Success and Testing Skills:
- 610.73 ALFARO 2004. Critical thinking and clinical judgment: A practical approach
- 610.73 KATZ 2004. Keys to nursing success
- 610.73 TWINAME 2002. Student nurse handbook: Difficult concepts made easy
- 610.7301 JOHNSON 1981. Mathematics for nurses
- 610.7306 REVIEW 2004. Review guide for the LPN/LVN pre-entrance exam
- 610.7307 BILLING 2008. Lippincott’s Q & A review for NCLEX-RN
- 610.7307 HOEFLER 2003. Successful problem-solving & test-taking for beginning nursing students
- 610.7307 NCLEXPN 2004. NCLEX-PN 250 new-format questions
- 610.7307 NCLEXRN 2008. NCLEX-RN questions & answers made incredibly easy
- 610.7307 NCLEXRN 2004. NCLEX-RN 250 new-format questions
- 610.7307 NUGENT 2008. Test success: Test-taking techniques for beginning nursing students
- 610.7307 QUESTIO 2006. NCLEX-PN questions & answers made incredibly easy
- 610.7307 SILVEST 2008. Saunders comprehensive review for the NCLEX-RN examination
● 610.7307 STUDY 2004. Study guide for the NET, the HOBET, the HELP entrance exams

Care Plans:
● 610.73 CARPENI 2004. Nursing care plans & documentation: Nursing diagnoses and collaborative problems
● 610.73 DOENGES 2006. Nursing care plans: Guidelines for individualizing client care across the life span
● 610.73 NURSING 2007. Nursing care plans: Nursing diagnosis and intervention
● 610.73 ULRICH 2005. Nursing care planning guides: For adults in acute, extended, and home care settings
● 610.7367 GREEN 2004. Maternal newborn nursing care plans
● 610.7367 LUXNER 2005. Delmar’s maternal-infant nursing care plans
● 610.7368 FORTINA 2007. Psychiatric nursing care plans

Transcultural nursing:
● 610.73 GALANTI 2004. Caring for patients from different cultures
● 610.73 PURNELL 2005. Guide to culturally competent health care
● 610.73 SPECTOR 2004. Cultural diversity in health & illness
● 610.73 TRANSCU 2008. Transcultural nursing: Assessment & intervention
● 610.7309 CARING 2008. Caring for the vulnerable: Perspectives in nursing theory, practice, and research

PERIODICALS: Arranged alphabetically on the east wall. They may be checked out for one week. The * indicates some full text is available on one of our subscription databases.

● American Journal of Nursing 2004-
● Geriatric Nursing 2001-2008
● *Holistic Nursing Practice 2001-2005 (full text CINAHL Plus with Full Text)
● Nursing Made Incredibly Easy! 2004-
● Pediatric Clinics of North America 2004-2005
● *RN 2004- (full text CINAHL Plus Full Text 1937-)

*CINAHL Plus with Full Text, ProQuest Research Library, and Gale Health Resource Center provide full-text nursing and health journals. The databases are available from the Library Homepage (http://commons.wvc.edu/library/mainpage/Home.aspx). You will be asked for
your WVC username and password if accessing the databases from home. The fastest way to find the databases is to use the drop down menu under Popular Links and select Alphabetical list of Online Resources.

WEB PAGES:
See the listings for health sciences related WebPages from the Library Homepage at http://commons.wvc.edu/library/mainpage/Home.aspx under Research Guides by Subject. Also, most textbooks now list excellent sites. In the I-Drive for Thelma Achamire I have placed an article from Choice titled Health Information on the Internet: Seeking the Gold Standard. It lists excellent websites!

General:
- Free Medical Journals Site (http://www.freemedicaljournals.com). It offers access to full-text journals.
- Merck Source. (http://www.mercksource.com) offers free access to the information in their many published health manuals. Site users can sign up and receive a free copy of the Harvard Health E-Newsletter.

Alternative Medicine:

Disease:
- CDC health topics A to Z (http://www.cdc.gov/az.do) accesses information on many (not all) diseases from the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention.
- PDRhealth (http://www.pdrhealth.com) offers information on diseases, health, drug, clinical trials, and treatment options.

Drugs:

Transcultural:
- The Office of Minority Health (http://www.omhrc.gov) offers “…statistical data, reports on cultural competency, and profiles of minority populations” plus information on diseases.